Ranger Point Precision Introduces Trijicon RMR Mount for Steyr Arms Pistols

*Ranger Point Precision adds to its line-up of Steyr Arms pistol performance parts with its new Trijicon RMR mount. This adds to the company’s other popular products including: match grade standard and threaded barrels in 9mm, .357 Sig and .40 S&W; steel guide rods and brass weights; mini-comps, thread protectors and more.*

CYPRESS, Texas (PRWEB) February 21, 2019 -- At the overwhelming request of Steyr Arms pistol owners, Ranger Point Precision is introducing the new Trijicon RMR mount that fits all Steyr Arms Gen 1 and A1 pistols as well as the coming soon Steyr Arms MF pistols available this Spring 2019.

The Trijicon RMR mount replaces the rear sight to allow for the mounting of any Trijicon RMR. Simple installation requires removing the rear sight and using the sight dovetail to install the Trijicon RMR mount. No modifications are needed to the slide. Mounts are made from hard anodized 7075 aluminum. Dovetail tenon attach plates are made from steel and salt bath black nitride coated for extreme durability.

The Trijicon RMR mount and all parts weigh-in at a mere .4oz and include:
1 - Trijicon RMR mounting plate
1 - Dovetail tenon
2 - Mount screws (and Allen wrench)
2 - RMR screws (and Allen wrench)

About Ranger Point Precision
Ranger Point Precision LLC (RPP) is a family owned and privately held firearms parts manufacturer located in the Houston area in Cypress, TX. Founded in 2012 by President/CEO Adam Devine, the company has grown from Adam’s passion for firearms and mechanical engineering. Made in the USA, RPP designs unique and innovative performance parts for pistols and rifles including Marlin Firearms, Henry Repeating Arms, Winchester Repeating Arms, Steyr Arms and more. Ranger Point Precision prides itself on delivering unmatched quality products and world-class customer service. To learn more, please visit us at [https://www.RangerPointStore.com](https://www.RangerPointStore.com) or follow @rangerpointprecision on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube or Twitter.
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You can read the online version of this press release here.